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.DIGEST 

Protest that agency violated protester's proprietary rights 
in technical data throuqh solicitation release of com- 
petitor's drawing, alleqedly containing protester's 
proprietary data, is dismissed as untimely where protester 
had constructive notice of aqency's release of drawinq 
through announcement of a previous solicitation for the same 
part in Commerce Business Daily more than 3 years before 
issuance of current solicitation. 

DECISION 

Allied-Siqnal, Inc. protests the award of any contract under 
request for proposals (RFP) No. DLA700-90-R-0938, issued by 
the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) for quantities of a gear 
used aboard the P-3 aircraft. Allied-Siqnal contends that 
the solicitation improperly provides for release of a 
drawing of the part, which alleqedly contains information 
proprietary to the firm. 

We dismiss the protest as untimely filed. 

The RFP, issued on April 12, 1990, required manufacture of 
the part in accordance with American Aerospace Corporation 
drawing No. D83-0101, with several additional specifica- 
tions, and notified offerors of the availability of the 



drawing. l/ Alliea-Signal argues that the agency improperly 
disclosea American's drawing for competitive procurement 
purposes. According to the protester, the referenced 
drawing Contains data proprietary to Allied-Signal that 
Could not have been obtainea by reverse engineering or any 
other lawful means. 

DLA reports that the agency approvea American's alternate 
offer for competitive procurement of the part in November 
1985, after obtaining written assurance from the firm that 
the aata in its arawing was legally obtained./ According 
to DLA, since there was no restrictive legena on the 
arawing, the yovernment obtainea unlimitea rights therein, 
ana therefore its use ana release in connection with the 
solicitation here was proper. See Department of Defense 
Federal Acquisition Reyulation Supplement S 227.473-3(c). 
The agency further maintains that, in any case, the protest 
is untimely. Accordingly to the agency, Allied-Signal knew 
or shoula have known of the basis of its protest more than 
3 years ago when, subsequent to the approval of American's 
arawing, the arawing was usea to competitively purchase ana 
award a contract for the same part. A synopsis of the 
solicitation specifying procurement of the same part in 
accoraance with the American arawing was publishea in the 
Commerce Business Daily (CBD) on January 14, 1987; notice of 
awara under the same solicitation, to Charaam Gear Company, 
was publishea in the CBD on June 29, 1987. 

We agree with the agency that Allied-Signal's protest of the 
release of American's drawing, alleqealy containing Alliea- 
Signal's proprietary aata, is untimely. Our Bia Protest 

1/ Allied-Signal protestea the terms of the RFP to the 
agency prior to the original May 11 closing aate, and 
subsequently protestea to our Office on July 17. There- 
after, on July 24, the agency aeniea the firm's agency- 
level protest. 

2/ Prior to this approval, American submittea an alternate 
offer on the part in 1983; however, it was not approve0 at 
that time because of three aimensional errors on the firm's 
drawing. During the process of the 1985 approval, the 
agency's records indicate, American resubmitted its 1983 
drawing with corrections after the agency iaentifiea what 
the erroneous dimensions were, but did not disclose what the 
correct dimensions shoula be. The agency then compared 
American's drawing to an actual part from stock and approvea 
the firm as an alternate source. 
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Regulations require that protests be filed within 10 working 
days of when the protester knew or should have known of the 
basis for its protest, 4 C.F.R. S 21.2(a)(2) (1990); 
publication in the CBD constitutes constructive notice of 
procurement actions. Dixie Air Parts Supply, Inc., 
B-230088, Apr. 11, 1988, 88-l CPD 1 355. The record 
establishes that any aisclosure of Allied-Signal's proprie- 
tary aata Would have occurred prior to the solicitation of 
the same part in accordance with American's arawiny unaer 
the 1987 procurement. Thus, when the solicitation was 
announced in the January 14, 1987 CBD, placing Allies-Signal 
on constructive notice that the American drawing was 
available for release, Alliea-Signal should have known then 
of any alleyea improper aisclosure of its proprietary aata. 
Alliea-Signal did not protest at that time, however, ana its 
protest now, more than 3 years later, is untimely. See 
Allies-Signal, Inc., B-239170, B-239921, July 17, 1990, 90-2 
CPD ll 47. 

The protester has requestea that we hola a conference on 
this matter. Because it is clear, however, that the protest 
is not for consideration, a conference would serve no 
useful purpose. Defense Research Inc., B-225515, Jan. 6, 
1987, 87-l CPD ll 18. 

The protest is aismissea. 

5 ohn M. Meloay / 
Assistant General Counsel 
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